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Daggett Looks for New Position, 
Trustees Say 'Status Unchanged’
W hat may prove to be the climax 
to a three-week fight by members of 
the student body who are seeking a 
departmental promotion for a Univer­
sity professor, was simply stated by 
the professor concerned when Dr. G. 
Harris Daggett said, in an interview 
M onday afternoon: “ I am looking for 
another position so that I may gain 
the professional recognition that is 
denied here.”
The English professor’s statement 
came as an aftermath to several week­
end conferences in which a student 
committee conferred with Governor 
Sherman Adams, University trustee 
ex officio; President Arthur S. Adams 
o f the University; and Frank W . Ran­
dall, chairman of the Board o f Trus­
tees, in an attempt to have the trustees 
elevate Dr. Daggett’s status in the 
department.
Members o f the Board of Trustees 
received petitions bearing 1,500 stu­
dent names in committee-hearing Sat­
urday afternoon, which requested that 
the group “ reconsider the status of 
Dr. Daggett” .
Status Unchanged
In a statement released by the Bu­
reau of Public Information, the Trus­
tees stated that they had “ reconsider­
ed” the question but had decided that 
Dr. Daggett’s status should “ remain 
unchanged” . The student petition, 
the Trustees declared, “ disclosed no 
evidence which had not been con­
sidered” .
The statement asserted that al­
though it would ordinarily be con­
sidered “ invasion of a teacher’s pri­
vate affairs” to discuss publicly the 
question of his promotion “ in this 
case the board believes that because 
Dr. Daggett chose to discuss this mat­
ter in the public press it is compelled 
as a part of its duty to make a factual 
statement.” Djr. Daggett, however, 
has strongly denied that he ever 
sought to air the matter in the press 
saying: “ I have never chosen to dis­
cuss it with the press. The press 
chose to discuss it with me. I have 
tried repeatedly to persuade members 
of the press and radio not to give the 
case all the publicity.”
Opinions Not Stated
Dr. Daggett was1 critized in the 
Board’s statement for a remark attrib­
uted to him in the Concord Daily 
Monitor of May 4, when he was re­
ported as saying, “ The implication is 
obvious that the University is not act­
ing on academic grounds at all” . The 
professor, who was active in the Pro­
gressive Party last year, said that he 
had no recollection of having made 
the remark and that he had been 
“ careful to avoid stating his opinions” 
in interviews with the press.
The Trustees pointed out that pro­
motion at the University is selective, 
not automatic. They stated that only 
four professors were promoted this 
year, due in part to financial condi­
tions, and went on to say that “ fail­
ure of an individual to win promotion 
in rank and pay therefore does not 
mean that his work was unsatisfac­
tory. It does emphasize the point 
that promotion is selective and a re­
ward for not only satisfactory but 
outstanding service.”
Recommendation Withdrawn 
Student petitions presented to the 
Trustees were centered about a rec­
ommendation for promotion previous­
ly extended by Dean Everett B. 
Blewett, but the Trustees have stated 
that “ prior to its submission to the 
Board (it) was withdrawn by the 
Dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
under circumstances with which Dr. 
DaggetC is fully familiar.” Dr. D ag­
gett, however, has said: “ I did not 
know anything about Dean Blewett 
withdrawing his recommendation. I 
am not at all familiar with the cir­
cumstances” .
Last Tuesday 14 students issued a 
3-page report on the result of their 
efforts with the “ Daggett Petition” . 
The report pointed out Dr. Daggett’s 
qualifications and academic activities 
and said, “ . . . are the (se) . . . pro­
fessional activities merely to be 
brushed aside with a wave of the 
hand?” The report states that it is 
the opinion of these students that Dr. 
Daggett’s promotion has been held 
up over “ careful estimates of stability 
of character and personality” , and 
that, in Dr. Daggett’s case, this rea­
son is not capable of being justified.
Memorial Union Planning Comm. 
Invites Student Union Expert Here
Pictured above are student-alumni- 
faculty members of the Memorial 
Union Planning Committee who, at 
their meeting Wednesday, invited 
Porter Butts, Student Union Planning 
Consultant, to Durham in order that 
the the Committee may formulate 
further plans for a new and bigger 
Union building under expert guidance.
Members present are, from left to 
right: Leo F. Redfem, Editor of The 
New Hampshire; William L. Prince, 
Alumni Secretary; William A. Call, 
President of the Alumni Association; 
Charles G. Long, Jr., President, Class 
of ’50; Audrey Parker, President, 
A W S ; Robert Whittemore, President, 
Class of ’52; Everett B. Sackett, Dean
of Student Administration; Perly J. 
Fitts, Board of Trustees and Chair­
man of the Memorial Union Planning 
Committee; Joseph Duffy, newly- 
elected President of Student Coun­
cil; Raymond C. Magrath, University 
Treasurer; Prof. Herbert J. Moss; 
Prof. J. C. Conklin, President Arthur 
S. Adams, and Neil H. Glynn, re­
tiring Student Council President.
Absent at the time the picture was 
taken were: Prof. Austin H. Welch; 
William Haubrich, President, Class 
of ’51; Harry McNeil, Chairman of 
Student Union Board; and Phy^is 




To be Held Today
Members o f the graduating class of 
1949 will march in their caps and 
gowns this afternoon to the annual 
Honors Convocation in the Field 
House at 4:00 p.m.
Approximately 35 faculty members 
will join the procession which start 
at DeMeritt Hall at 3:30. In case of 
rain the seniors will meet at the low­
er level of the Field House.
The feature of the all-university 
convocation will be the presentation 
of scholarships and prizes as listed 
in the catalogue to the chosen reci­
pients.
Dr. Henry S. Commager, professor 
of history at Columbia University, 
will be the chief speaker of the con­
vocation. Dr. Commager has been a 
contributor to “ The Nation” and 
“ Survey Graphic” and is a member 
of the editorial board o f “ The Schol­
astic” .
Another feature of the convocation 
will be the presentation o f a portrait 
of Fred Engelhardt, president of the 
University from 1937 to 1944, by Mr. 
John Elliot of Madbury, who was 
secretary of the Board of Trustees 
while .President Engelhardt was in 
office. The portrait will Wang in En­
gelhardt Hall.
Music for the convocation will be 
furnished by the University Sym ­
phonic Band.
Following the scholastic spirit of 
the day, the second annual Honors 
Society dinner will be held at Com­
mons at 6:30 tonight. Dr. Comma­
ger of Columbia will also be the main 
speaker at the banquet. His topic 
will be “ The American Character in 
the Twentieth Century” .
6C Lost Boundaries 
Has NH Premiere
by Ginny Deschenes
The filming of Lost Boundaries,
the story of Buck Johnston, is draw­
ing to a close, and its Portsmouth 
Premiere has been scheduled for 
June. The movie, based on a book 
by W . L. W hite and a Reader’s Di­
gest condensation, is one of a series 
that Louis de Rochemont has 
planned, called “ The Dramas o f Real 
Life from the Reader’s Digest” .
An article in Life magazine is 
scheduled to appear after the film has 
played to New York audiences. Mel 
Farrar and Beatrice Pearson star in 
the movie that has been filmed in 
Portsmouth, Durham, and Kenne- 
bunkport, Me.
A  popular song entitled “ Guess I ’m 
Thru With Love” , by Buck will be 
featured in the film with Jack Skain- 
dlin, musical director for the movie 
as pianist. A  piano duet composed 
by Johnston and Tage Taylor, “ Tan­
ganyika” , is also being featured. The 
two U N H  students actually recorded 
the music for the film, but Richard 
Hylton and Bill Greaves will play 
their parts in the movie. Arrange­
ments for the publication o f the mu­
sic have been made with Broadcast 
Music Inc.
All this excitement has caused Buck 
to make a statement to Durhamites! 
“ On behalf of my family and myself, 
I should like to take this opportunity 
to extend my thanks to the students, 
faculty, administration, and towns­
people of Durham for their whole­
hearted support and cooperation in 
the filming of the motion picture, Lost 
Boundaries. It has been an interest­
ing experience for me, and I imagine 
that most of you who participated in 
(continued on page 8)
Official Notices
All student* are responsible for knowledge 
of notices appearing here.
Scholarships for 1949-50. Although 
most o f  the scholarships for next year 
have been awarded, a number are - in 
reserve for students who encounter 
unexpected financial problems between 
now and September. Such students 
should write for advice to Dean 
W oodruff or Dean Medesy. Funds 
also are available for student loans.
Examination Schedule. The sched­
ule already published as tentative is 
now final. Examination hours are 8 
to 11 a.m. and 1 to 4 p.m.
Dean of Men W illiam  M edesy plans to take his sabbatical leave 
from the University o f New Hampshire next year (1949-50) in or­
der to work toward his doctorate in H igher Education and Adm inis­
tration at Columbia University. Mr. M edesy’s assistant dean since 
last February, John Davis, will fill the Dean’s position during his 
leave of absence.
“ I have enjoyed working with individual students and student 
governm ent groups such as Student Council, IFC, and ID C ,”  says 
Dean Medesy, “ and I am sure that Mr. Davis will work actively 
with these groups.” The Dean also said that he looked forward
............  .....— ----------------------------------- , to returning to the University as soon
as his studies are completed.
. Dean Medesy came to U N H  in
1940, having received his B.S. from 
I K  Purdue and his M.F. from Yale. In
m  addition to his duties as Dean of Men,
  ■ *̂c l*as a ŝo been Administrative As-
T  jgjMM|&.; sistant for the Graduate School.
I  During the last war, Dean Medesy
m  V  * \  sK |L served as a commissioned officer in
I-' the field artillery and among other
Imhm* decorations, holds the purple heart.
Mr. Davis, who will be Acting Dean 
| next year, was also  ̂assistant^to UNH
; k' University in 1944, his Master of Ed-
J k  K hO & £ ucation at Harvard last March.
Photo by Witham
Mr. John Davis, present assistant to 
the Dean of Men, has been recently ap­




Co-chairmen Arthur Stewart and 
Arthur Robinson have announced that 
tomorrow is the beginning o f the sec­
ond annual “ Jimmy” Drive in Dur­
ham.
The “ Jimmy” Drive, sponsored 
jointly by the Variety Club o f New 
England and the Boston Braves, is 
a non-profit qharitable organization 
maintaining the Children’s Cancer 
Research and Treatment Foundation 
in Boston. Research conducted by 
this foundation is offered to all physi­
cians and medical centers throughout 
the nation free o f charge. Treatment 
is given, expense free, to all children 
suffering from this disease.
Starting tomorrow, collection con­
tainers shaped like baseballs will be 
placed in establishments throughout 
the village and other prominent places 
on campus.
Last year’s spontaneous public do­
nations netted over a quarter of a 
million dollars throughout the nation 
toward the drive.
Photo by Witham
Dean William Medesy will take his 
sabbatical leave of absence next year 
to complete requirements for a doc­
torate degree in education.
Born in Haverhill, Mass., Davis 
served as a non-cpmmlssioned officer 
in the war. He has taught in Laco­
nia and has served as Field Agent for 
the Mass. Council o f Schools.
In an interview Mr. Davis stated: 
“ I look forward with a great deal o f 
pleasure to the opportunity of work­
ing with the men students and with 
the other groups with which Dean 
Medesy has been associated. And I 
hope that togeher we may maintain 




Photo by Herb Livingston
Talk about someone who gets around! This week’s Kampus Kitten, Jan 
Furman, of Manchester, is a Pepcat, a member of the Tennis Team, senior 
member of A.W .S., Mortar Board, Phi Lambda Phi, Pi Mu Upsilon, Alpha 
Xi Delta, and has been continually on the Dean’s List.
Jan is in the College of Technology, majoring in Physics. She has brown 
hair, green eyes, weight, 120 lbs., and is 5'6" tall. She takes an active interest 
in all sports, especially tennis and swimming.
Dean of Men Takes 
Sabbatical Next Year
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Gymkhana Awards for 12 Classes; 
Smith Wins Advance Horsemanship
UNH Photo
Miss Eleanor Smith was the winner of the Advanced Horsemanship Class 
in the 1949 University of New Hampshire Gymkhana. The horse is Jemco, 
owned by Miss Evelyn Browne of the Women’s Physical Education Depart­
ment.
Headed by fifteen university coeds, 
the annual horseshow and gymkhana 
took top billing in local riding circles 
last week as the 50 participating riders 
and their mounts vied for honors in 
the 12-class equestrian events.
The results were as follows:
■Class I— Parade Class. Perform­
ance of horse to count: 1. Janet San­
derson on Ebony Lady; 2. Helen 
Stearns on Danny; 3. Kitty Saltonstall 
on Patsy; 4. Ethel Anderson on Pixie.
Class II—G ood Hands and Seats. 
Performance o f rider to count: 1.
Eleanor Smith on Jenico; 2. Merrilyn 
Schanche on Chessie; 3. Helen Stearns 
on Danny; 3. Carol Kim'ball on Yum­
my.
Class III— An exhibition of stal­
lions and brood mares with foals 
owned and shown by the university.
Class IV  —  Junior Horsemanship. 
(Children 16 and urtder.) Performance 
of rider to count: 1. Janice Walker on 
Banner; 2. Carolyn Jacques on Jeff;
3. Susie Craig on Chet; 4. Janet Lane 
on Stardust.
Class V  —  Novice Horsemanship. 
(For U N H  riders only.) Horseman­
ship to count: 1. Margaret O ’Brien on 
Chessie; 2. Marguerite Jordan on 
M oxie; 3. Janet Mallett on Smokey;
4. Anna Janetos on Phantom.
Class V I— Bridling and Saddling 
Race. W on by Ethel Anderson on 
Pixie.
Class V II— Exhibition drill by mem­
bers o f the uniyersity’s “ Whips Rid­
ing Club” .
Class V III— Exhibition draft horses, 
shown in harness to a vehicle. Owned 
and shown by the University farm 
department.
Class IX — Jumping Class. Perform­
ance of rider to count: 1. Bernard
Stearns on Charlie; 2. Helen Stearns 
on Danny; 3. Janet Sanderson on 
Ebony Lady; 4. Elizabeth W'Kitte- 
more on Rickie.
I Class X — Advanced Horsemanship. 
(F or UNH  riders only.) Horseman- 
; ship to count: 1. Eleanor Smith on 
j  Chessie; 2. Merrilyn Schanche on 
Blackie; 3. Charlotte Tejessy on Jeni­
co; 4. Janet Sanderson on Ebony Lady.
Class X I— Musical Chairs. W on by 
Bruce Dining on Sundown.
Class X I I— Pair Class. Performance 
as pair to count: 1. Carol Kimball on 
Yummy and Helen Stearns on Danny; 
2. Merrilyn Schanche on Chessie and 
Virginia Bailey on Flash; 3. Ethel 
Anderson on Pixie and Dudley W eb­
ster on Tamara; 4. Anita Janelle on 
Black Beauty and Norma Otis on 
Prince.
Pre-Med Society Elects 
Stephen Weglarz President
Stephen P. W eglarz was recently re­
elected President of the N. H. Alpha 
Chapter o f Alpha Epsilon Delta, Na­
tional Honorary Pre-Medical Society. 
Other election results for the 1949-50 
academic year were: A. Alden Car­
penter, Vice President; John H. Shaw, 
Secretary; Margery L. Webster, 
Treasurer; and Carl C. Conrad, H is­
torian.
After the election the Society dis­
cussed and formulated plans for the 
A .E.D . Outing which took place yes-
Civil Service Accepting 
Applications for Exams
The U. S. Civil Service Commis­
sion is accepting applications for its 
Pharmacologist and Junior Scientist 
(Mathematics, Metallurgy and Phys­
ics) examinations.
Pharmacologist positions are in 
Washington, D. C. and vicinity. T o  
qualify for the positions (applicants 
must have had appropriate college 
study or a combination of such study 
and experience. In addtion, they must 
have had at least one year of profes­
sional experience in the fields of bio­
chemistry, animal physiology, phara- 
cology or toxicology. Appropriate 
graduate experience may be substi­
tuted for the professional experience. 
No written test is required. Junior 
scientist positions also are given on 
the basis of appropriate study and ex­
perience. Applications will be ac­
cepted from  students who expect to 
complete their courses within 6 months 
after date of filing.
Greek ttlorld
Carlotta Dondero and Gordon Brown
While perusing past issues we came 
across a question that is yet to be 
answered: Has Hollis at Phi D U 
paid the Dewey Debt yet? . . .It’s too 
bad that such anniversaries come only 
once every twenty-five years, but it 
was a terrific party for the alums giv­
en by Theta Kap over the weekend.. .
Sigma Beta requests Phi Mu to 
take their dirty laundry out of Bruce 
Robertson’s room. . . Thanks to Leo 
F. Redfern, a man who knows where­
of he speaks, three prominent Sigma 
Beta men signed up for their room 
next year only to find that they’re g o ­
ing to live in the head. Hmmm. That 
should be convenient. . . Schultzie at 
Theta U thanks her sisters for the 
lovely flowers found at her bedside 
the other morning. . .
Those wielding the whip in the new 
Kappa Delta house next year will be 
Pres. Helen Willand, Vice-Pres. 
Jackie Revaz, Sec. Phyllis Sproul, and 
Treas. Ruth W iggin. . .
Congratulations to the Song Fest 
winners! Chi O and Theta Chi —  
third major win for each this year — 
and honorable mention to Theta U 
and Phi Mu Delta.
Question-of-the-week! W ho will be 
the first of the fairer sex on this cam­
pus to wear “ Poses” ? (See L IF E  —  
can be found on any beach). One 
thing, though, there are no strings 
attached! . . . Seen feeding the horses 
at Suffolk-Downs —  Theta Chi’s Dick 
Sidgreves. . . Pinnings: A T O ’s Bob 
Hauge to Ruth W ilson of Claremont; 
Alpha Xi’s B. J. Beaudoin to a Dart­
mouth Sigma Chi. . .
This report is a little late, but af­
ter having passed through the proper 
channels it is now ready for the press 
While thumbing to Durham one day, 
A T O ’s E. J. was offered a lift by a 
sportily attired man —- but he never 
got to his destination. There oughta 
be a law against it, and it seems there 
is, Aye? . . .
Deep-sea fisherman Harold Achber 
of Phi Alpha has not got a weak 
stomach. He threw up as far as any­
one! . . . Kappa Delta’s National 
Membership Director from State Col­
lege, Pa., Mrs. W . H. Loman, was 
the guest o f honor at an informal re­
ception last Sunday. . . The Xi’s wel­
come back Charlotte Brown for the 
rest of the semester. . . Their Rose 
Formal was the best so far. . . “ The 
Dream Girl of Pi K A ” who was 
chosen at Stardust was Babs W he- 
don. The lucky girl was presented 
with a dozen roses and a pin by Joe 
Sulham. . .
Did Phi Alpha’s Gene Morrison 
take a blanket to the College W oods 
because he was expecting rain? . . . 
Phi Alpha gave their graduating sen 
iors a banquet last week as did the 
Theta U’s. . . Priscilla Cushing should 
be careful when she focuses a flash 
camera. . . And good luck to all the 
graduating Seniors —  that wonderful 
word —  and also to Nathan Schred- 
nick.
So, this is the end 
O f our column of cheer 
But, don ’t panic friends 
It’ll be here next year.
Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue 
Dover, New Hampshire
“Very few people can afford to be 
poor. I have been living the simple 
life for years, but I had to marry 
wealth to afford it.” G. B. Shaw
College Pharm
The' College Pharm ex­
tends congratulations and 
best wishes for the future 
to the graduating class.
IS3
Golf Clubs - $3.95 for irons, $5.95 for woods 
Louisville Slugger Bats
HARDWARE HOUSE
NH Student Research in Gasoline 
Scores Startling Quality Variations
by William Matsis
Do you buy regular or premium 
gasoline? According to the results 
of student research, the odds are ex­
cellent that you have been spending 
money needlessly if you have been 
using ‘high test’ gasoline. You are 
a part of the great American public 
that has been throwing away upwards 
of 200 million dollars anually for some­
thing it is not getting.
Student work on gasoline research 
is a required part o f  a course in “ In­
ternal Combustion” , conducted by the 
Mechanical Engineering department 
of the Tech college for the past ten 
years. Results indicate that there is 
an appreciable difference in the over­
all operating characteristics o f one 
gasoline to another. Some regular 
brands of gasoline are superior in 
overall qualities than other brands of 
premium gasoline, and indeed, it was 
found that in one brand the regular 
was slightly better than the premium 
of the same brand.
The important points to consider 
ini a gasoline are its starting tempera­
ture, the amount of warm-up time 
needed for the motor before it begins 
to operate efficiently, how long it 
takes for acceleration (how long it 
takes to go from 10 to 50 miles an 
hour), and its dilution rating (temper­
atures at which the various com po­
nents break down). The octane num­
ber, much valued as a selling point,
Tw o-N ight Concert 
Closes Band Season
The Spring Symphonic Band Con­
cert was presented in New Hampshire 
Hall on May 18th and 19th at 8:00 
p.m. under the direction of Professor 
George E. Reynolds and associate 
conductor Mr. Paul T. Giles. The 
program was well received and the 
attendance was over 500 each night.
A  cornet trio consisting o f Albert 
Bunbank, Henry Dumaine, and Stan­
ley Youngquist made its final appear­
ance. A colorful drill by the band 
twirlers was also presented.
The program consisted of “ Hands 
Across the Sea” , “ Elsa’s Procession to 
the Cathedral” , “ Triplets of the 
Finest” , “ Symphony No. 4” , “ March 
for Band” , “ Piano Concerto” , “ Ci­
marron” , “ Smike Gets in Your Eyes” , 
“ Carnival Day in New Orleans” , and 
“ Semper Fidelis March” .
is relatively unimportant except that 
it is an anti-knock rating. It has 
nothing to  do with mileage.
The man who is buying premium 
gasoline because he thinks he is do­
ing his car a favor is more likely do­
ing the car and himself a disfavor. 
Since the vast majority of automo­
biles (with the exception of two cars 
with high compression engines) re­
quire only a 75 octane gas, and most 
popular regular gasolines are 77 or 
78 octane, it is easily seen that good 
money is going down the drain.
During the testing, arbitrary values 
are assigned to t*he various charac­
teristics and an overall rating is given 
each gasoline. Then the results are 
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Free pick-up and delivery
Three Are Chosen 
A s Cheerleaders
Logan Henkins, Gordon Riedell and 
Bernie Delman were winners o f com ­
petitive tryouts held Friday evening 
to choose Head Cheer-leaders and 
Assistants respectively. A  highlighted 
feature of the IFC Song Fest, the con­
testants led the group in some foot­
ball cheers.
They are already working on some 
new cheers for next season which will 
be ready for the first football game in 
the fall. The tryouts for the woman 
cheerleaders will also be held in the 
fall.
The standing committee in charge 
of the Pepcats includes retiring Head 
Cheerleader, Russ Harmon, chairman; 
Richard Brouillard, Robert W hitte- 
more, A1 Robinson and Haven Owen.
FOR RENT
W illing to sub-let 3-room fur­
nished apartment at Cornell U., 
Ithaca, N. Y., $10.00 per week, 
during summer. Contact Katharine 












Eyes examined, prescriptions 
filled and prompt service on re­
pairs of all types.
& <ft JOur Business Is Good
Gifts you'd Love to 
Get Yourself
Gift-Boxed Selections from  
$1.60 to $8.25 plus tax.
C e ll y o u r F u flere tte  fo r  a  p r iv a te  sh o p p in g  in ­
te rv ie w  a t  y o u r co n v e n ie n c e  in y o u r ho rn *.
Barbara French, Chi Om ega
Men. W om en. D on ’t let the summer go to waste. Sell 
Debutante Cosmetics made by Daggett and Ramsdell and 
distributed by the Fuller Brush Co. Y our own boss. Y our 
own business. Exclusive Territory. 7 out of 10 buy. Earn­
ings, $l-$2 per hour. For complete information write D oro­
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Memorial Day, May 1949
Memorial Day is dedicated to the memory of those who gave their lives 
in civil and world struggles for peace. But just as important are those who sur­
vived the struggle and have remained to tell their story and rebuild the war’s 
aftermath of chaos.
The Vindication
But who is to tell them, 1 You were
'beasts
Should I? H ow  can I? I use my hands 
lot when I talk. W ill they not see 
Phe blood on them? W ill they not 
perceive
rhese thumbs that cruelly, slowly 
crushed
Life from the windpipe of a man? No, 
!4ot a man-a boy. But then, I too 
Was just a boy. That makes it all 
right.
Df course it does. Even though he 
could
Have been spard and taken prisoner, 
rhey’ll understand.
People often watch your eyes as you 
ralk. What will they see in mine?
W ill they 
See them closed? Closed, while two 
young children 
Were smashed to a sickening pulp of 
Bone and flesh? But I ’ll tell them —  
I didn’t
intend to doze. Accidents happen. I 
Was tired, oh, so tired. Not so tired 
Bodily; I was tired of being 
Mert, always alert. Nothing could
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Happen to me there —- noyiing of 
which
I was afraid. If I cared not for 
Myself, why should I worry about 
Their young ones? I that not good 
logic?
Anybody should understand that. 
They’ll understand.
With exceptions, they’ll understand 
the
Killings —  the ones of which I am 
not
Sure —  those that I saw fall. Per­
haps those 
Close to the dead will be prejudiced 
Against me —  but the rest —  they 
will not
Associate me with the death o f 
Those they lost. They’ ll understand.
And then 
I'll be able to explain to them —
But no, we must wait. There is so 
much
More to explain. And before we go 
On, I must explain it to myself.
I don’t understand.
Michael L. O ’Connell
We Need More ‘Life’ . . .
As one worm in the graveyard said to the 
other worm, “ W hat we need around this place 
is more life !”
W hich sums up the situation at the. football 
rallies every fall. Each week, during the pig­
skin season, the Band, the coach, the players and 
a “ never-say-die” group of faithful fans wind 
their enthusiastic way through town, sing some 
school songs, shout out the school cheers, hear 
a few, “ W e ’ll do our best” words from the boys, 
and once in a while light up a bonfire.
Seeing as the Freshman are going to be re­
quested to attend all rallies next Fall, we should 
d ig in and help the Band and ' Pepcats make 
these rallies exciting and interesting.
H ere’s what has been suggested as a novel 
and interest-creating twist. Have each house 
(dorms, frats, and sororities) take turns each 
week to put on a skit at the rally.
For instance at the first rally next fall Phi 
Mu Delta could present a skit. A t the next rally 
Smith Hall puts on the skit, then Chi Omega, 
followed by Hunter Hall, and so on until all the 
houses have participated. If it is not possible 
for all the houses to put on their skits during 
next fall’s season, then the rotation could be 
carried on in the halves between the basketball 
games, or held over until next fall season.
The schedule for the skits and other ar­
rangements could be handled by one of the U ni­
versity honor societies in conjunction with the 
PepCats. The Band and snake-dance and bon­
fire would still be kept to add further color and 
interest to the rally.
T o  go over with a bang, the skits should 
be kept secret until they are actually presented 
at the rally. They should not be limited in any 
manner except by good  taste and by requiring a 
punch line ending such as “ The W ildcats W ill 
W in !” or “ Beat Maine”  or “ On to V ictory  T o ­
m orrow ” .
Each week would be a surprise skit and 
such an event would tend to attract interest and 
% students to the rallies. A t the basketball games, 
if this plan is continued into the winter sports 
season, the skits could be put on at half time. 
They h a v e  p r o v e d  to be crowd-pleasers at other 
colleges where they are in vogue.
The New Hampshire believes that such a 
plan would contribute immensely to the color, 
the enjoym ent and spirit of football rallies. W e  
call upon the honor societies such as Blue Key, 
Senior Skulls, or Mortar Board, to discuss, per­
fect, and institute such a program for next year’s 
football season. L .F.R .
Settling the Senior Accounts
F IR S T  G E N E R A T IO N  
A M E R IC A N  
I am of a mongrel breed—
There was no purity in the seed 
From whence I sprang.
I am like & gangling weed—
(D o my coats-of-arms still hang 
In many manors?)
The blood in circles runs—  
honors
The heart and'stuns 
The mind.
The blood (what color is it?) trickles 
through the wounds 






Pivoting air with an easy wing.
W hat have you seen 
From your lofty ceiling 
T oo  great for songs that lesser birds 
sing?
Darkness in the valley 
Settles quick and long.
You keep the sun within your sight 
Waiting to chase 
The last thin flame,
Until it merges into night.
Lost in gloom 
You thunder down 
T o  a rock-bound nest, mountain-top 
■high—
In blackest night 
Unafraid to be
Lonely host to an empty sky.
You would think that man—
W alking in dust—
W ould welcome truth, fresh and clear.
But I know men
W ho would kill the bird,
And call it a fool for coming near. 
Vernon Leland Ingraham
Stanley and Susan Student 
Citizens of the World
June, 1949
In acct. w ith:
The University of New Hampshire
Debit Am t. Due
For services rendered in prom ot­
ing and contributing to the func­
tioning and growth of the 
University . . . . . One well- 
rounded
education
P A ID  IN  F U L L
June 12, 1949
Seniors
Drops That Fill the Bucket. .
Durham is not a very big town and when 
it is compared to other cities its insignificance 
is apparent. Its wealth is a small percentage of 
a decimal point in the nation’s treasury. On a 
map, a fly speck appears bigger than Durham. 
It would seem that our com m unity is not very 
important to the nation’s com position as a 
whole.
Tom orrow  is the first day of the “ Jim m y” 
Drive in Durham. The “ Jim m y” Drive was or­
ganized last year by the Variety Club of New 
England and the Boston Braves for the purpose 
of raising money for the Children’s Cancer R e­
search and Treatment Foundation of Boston. 
This foundation offers its findings to all phy­
sicians and medical centers of the country free 
of charge. In addition, it provides free medical 
services to all children suffering from this dis­
ease.
Last year the Drive netted a quarter o f  a 
million dollars from the voluntarily spontaneous 
donation of the public, hardly enough to provide 
the necessary funds for the maintenance of such 
a foundation. This year the sponsors hope the 
contributions to be doubled and this is where 
we com e in. This is our chance to prove our 
importance.
This can truthfully be called the Era of 
Charities. The American people give freely to 
help the destitute people of the world. Our 
governm ent extends financial aid to other na­
tions without batting an eyelash. Can we not 
heed the plea of our own children suffering from 
cancer and offer them a helping hand? Can we 
not provide medical care and attention for to­
m orrow ’s leaders? The cry is like a wind sig­
naling the approach of a storm. W ill we ignore 
the warning and allow the storm to reap its de- 
vasting harvest?
W e are but a drop in the oversized bucket, 
but even a drop is important to the contents of 
the bucket. It is the drops that make the whole.
It is a proven fact that we, on this campus, 
are not millionaires. But the sponsors of this 
drive are not asking contributions of nine- 
figured dimensions. O f course, if someone has 
a million to contribute, it will be gratefully ac­
cepted, but the rest of us can donate the small 
change weighing down our pockets. W e  did 
well in raising money for the W orld  Student 
Service Fund and we can do the same for the 
“ Jimmy” Drive. Durham may not be important 
but what we do toward this drive can be im­
portant. C.S.
Y ou ’ve heard, and are bound to hear, words 
about your com ing responsibilities, the chal­
lenges that will be presented to y o u ; the quali­
ties and abilities you possess to meet these 
challenges.
But is someone going to knife to the heart 
of your feelings, and like a skillful surgeon lay 
them open for thorough examination and inspec­
tion?
W h o can voice your hopes, your fears, your 
dreams? W h o, but you?
It is wise to listen to the words of experi­
ence and older men. Use them as guides and 
signposts. But the road you travel is going to 
be built with your own hands and your own 
mind. »
Follow  your hopes, follow  your dreams. 
Choose the golden path of idealism or the gold ­
en path of realism, but be sure it’s the path you 
want to follow . W h y let someone push you 
around?
Unity is important and cooperation is vital. 
Yet am ong men burns that everlasting spark of 
“ me”  that makes us individuals; that has the 
power and the drive to raise us above the m ass; 
and the stuff that makes us leaders.
W h y put such trust in you —  not as a mem­
ber of the Class of ’49, nor as a University grad­
uate, nor as an Am erican citizen —  but you, as 
in  individual?
Because people are good. And people are
individuals. W ithin the most lazy, the most
careless, the most criminal of men there lies a
spark of decency and good that is the most 
priceless heritage o f men. And the sorrow is 
that no surgeon has ever been able to revive 
that precious spark in many men we regard as 
evil in the human race.
Isn’t it because the only surgeon w ho could 
successfully perform such a delicate operation 
is you, yourself? W h o else can do more than 
advise or recommend?
You will regard this, too, as on ly a recom ­
mendation ; be yourself and be true to yourself. 
You are going to do this, anyway, because of 
that everlasting “ me”  that drives you. But be 
aware of the drive that motivates you.
Responsibilities? Challenges? Abilities? 
They center upon you and lie within you. H ow  
are you going to form your future and your life 
with such forces? That depends upon you, my 
friend, and on no other. L.F.R.
Broader Varsity Program
The success of the tennis team sponsored 
as a result of the Senior Skulls intramural sports 
program has prompted speculation on the possi­
bility o f a varsity tennis team for the com ing 
year. W es Noyes won the Yankee Conference 
Tennis Singles championship with ease. W ith  
a comparable partner in the doubles it was ob­
vious that that championship would also have 
been handed to U N H . A ll this with no coach 
or University backing illustrates the possibilities 
of such a varsity sport. Certainly it would add 
more prestige to the campus than several o f the 
present varsity sports have been able to do.
Another possibility would be the addition 
of a varsity go lf team. The U niversity’s show­
ing in this department was not bad, particularly 
since three of the top campus golfers were un­
able to participate.
Adding these tw o sports to the roster of 
varsity athletics would broaden the scope o f 
sports competition here on the campus.
T o  enhance the participation in the intra­
mural program next year, regardless of the ad­
ministration’s view  of these possible varsity 
sports, an A ll-Point trophy will be awarded to 
the house or dorm itory which accumulates the 
greatest total points in the six fields of com peti­
tion. It was not presented this year because it 
was not made available until the basketball sea­
son and it was thought that it would be unfair 
inasmuch as it had not been announced before 
the football season had begun. The method by 
which the points will be tabulated has not yet 
been announced. B.E.N.
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CAT CLIPPINGS
By George S. Haselton
After 2Vi years upon this paper, 
this is my last column. The Univer­
sity has finally decided to get rid of 
me —  by graduation.
A t this time I wish to thank my two 
capable assistants, Bill Reid and Peg­
gy Ann Leavitt who have helped me 
considerably this semester in getting 
the paper to press. Bill, with his own 
version of the English language, will 
take over next fall as the new sports 
editor.
* * *
In scanning over the, as yet, incom­
plete spring sports schedule we find 
little discouragement except in varsi­
ty baseball and freshman lacrosse. 
The stickmen o f Hank Swasey were 
highly touted at the beginning of the 
season and seemed to be off to great 
things when they came up with a big 
innipg and downed Bates in the open­
er by a 10-8 count. But then disaster 
set in with five straight losses. St. 
Michaels came to Durham and got 
10 runs in two innings to win 11-5; 
then the Springfield Gymnasts white­
washed the Durhamites 4-0 in the Bay 
State city. Frank Penny lost a 2-1 
heartbreaker in extra innings at Mass. 
State, then Northeastern came up with 
a seven-run eighth inning to nip the 
Cats at Boston 9-6. U N H  proceeded 
to outhit Rhode Island State and 
come up with a big four run eighth, 
but the Rams held on to win 9-7. Up 
at Orono the Cats were just about to 
absorb their sixth straight setback 
when another big inning, the ninth, 
brought a desperation 8-6 triumph. 
However Connecticut came to Dur­
ham and really massacred the Swasey- 
men 14-1, and proceeded to do it 14- 
2 a few days later at Storrs. One bit 
of pleasure came to the Cats on May 
14th when they avenged their Boston 
defeat at the hands of the Huskies, 
by trouncing Herb Gallagher and com­
pany in Durham 8-4. T w o more dis­
heartening defeats by Rhode Island 
and Lowell Textile brought the var­
sity record down to the .250 mark 
with three wins in twelve starts.
* * *
Paul Sweet has done a miraculous 
job  in track —  as usual. His harriers 
won all of their dual meets, placed 
second in the Yankee conference meet 
behind Rhode Island, and fourth at 
the New Englands behind Brown, 
Rhode Island State, and M IT.
Individual stars include Frank Barn- 
dollar in the dash and hurdle events, 
Si Dunklee in the two-mile, Rod W ebb 
in the 880, Norton Tupper in the shot 
and discus, and Henry Langevin in 
the pole vault.
B.U. was pummeled in the opener 
by a 91 to 44 count, Maine put up a 
stiff battle but fell by a 75-60 score, 
and Northeastern couldn’t even get a 
first place as they were swamped l062/$
to 28 ^ . The most exciting dual meet 
of the season was the finale against 
M IT. Thanks to a last event win in 
the javelin by Jack Gamble, the Cats 
eked out a 6 9 ^  to 65^  victory. Rhode 
Island won the conference meet by 
14J4 points, and host Maine wound 
up last behind third place Connecti­
cut; but the Rams themselves were 
toppled from their mighty pinnacle 
by the Brown Bears last Saturday in 
the New Englands. U N H  only en­
tered 15 men but still picked up a 
good fourth behind the Engineers of 
M IT  who partially avenged their dual 
meet setback.
* * *
Pat Petroski never thought he would 
finish his season with an average over 
.500. However, four wins in their 
last five starts over New England 
College 11-4, Tuffs 10-7, Boston La­
crosse Club 14-7, and M IT  11-8 
brought the best record for the stick­
men since the end of the Second 
W orld War.
Paced by high scoring Clarence 
Wadleigh, Bill Harkaway and goalie 
Bob Keith, the Cats can at last hold 
their heads high above water. The 
season certainly started slowly as the 
champion Dartmouth Indians mas­
sacred U N H  18-2. This was less than 
last year’s horrendous rout of 29-0, 
serving as an indication of the pleas­
ant things to come. Springfield won 
over the stickers at Durham again 
14-8 in what started out as a close 
game. Then came the wins at Hen- 
niker and the Jumbos. The last loss 
of the season was a bad one to Har­
vard 13-2 at Cambridge.
* * *
Freshman sports are proceeding 
well with the exception o f lacrosse. 
Even the Kitten stickmen came up 
with a win over M IT  last weekend 
when Clayt Stenberg and newly- 
elected captain, Chan Morrison, each 
scored two goals a piece to bring a 
6-2 victory after four straight hor­
rendous setbacks. The men of Pep­
per Martin lost two routs to Exeter 
(continued on page 5)
FINE FURNITURE 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS
Serving Dover and Durham
E. MORRILL 
Furniture Co.












THE BEST 1H 
THE GAUE
|v  CHAMPIONSHIP' - 9 ^ ^  ^
^A P P . U.S.LT.A.-WOOL
CHAMPIONSHIP 
TENNIS TWINS
The Wright & Ditson and Its 
twin the Spalding Tennis Ball 
lead the field in official adop­
tions for Major Tournaments, 
including the U.S. Davis Cup 
and National Championships.
S P A L D IN G




C O L L E G E S H O P
New Hampshire
Spring Sport Season Ends
The spring season will peter out 
this weekend with final exams loom ­
ing over the horizon. The varsity 
baseball team with three straight de­
feats and only three wins in twelve 
starts hopes to end the season happily 
tomorrow against the Maine Bears at 
4:00 p.m. on Brackett Field. The 
Orono lads blew a game to the Cats 
earlier in the season by an 8-6 tally.
The Freshman nine with five wins 
in seven starts encounter Manchester 
Central at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday while 
the Varsity Harriers will be com ­
peting in the IC A A A A  over the 
weekend.
CoRec Softball
1— Phi Mu Delta 0 Theta Chi 1
2— Kappa Sig 5 Pi Kappa Alpha 4
3—'Hunter 1 College Road Dorm 0
Lacrosse Squad Wins Finale 
Over M IT  Engineers by 11-8
Last Saturday the varsity lacrosse 
squad finished their campaign above 
the .500 mark for the first time since 
the war with a 11-8 triumph over the 
Engineers of M IT.
The contest was nip and tuck all 
the way even though the Engineers 
never led in the game. But the Cats 
were forced to break six ties to finally 
come up with a rush of four last pe­
riod counters that iced the game.
Once again Clarence Wadleigh was 
high man with five goals and one as­
sist, but Dick Smith was right behind 
with four markers. Shaw and San­
born completed the home team’s scor­
ing. For the Cambridge lads, Bolta 
and Hucke led the parade getting two
goals a piece and one assist. Stoney 
notched the greatest number of as­
sists during the match with three, and 
also racked up a score. Sneelock, 
Hadden and Perlman also beat goalie 
Bob Keith. Keith, by the way, is 
complefin£ a very successful season 
in the net and will be lost to the team 
next year by graduation. Other de­
fensive stars for U N H  Saturday in­
clude Nixon, Clark and Richmond.
Pat Petroski managed to come up 
with wins over New England College 
11-4, Tufts 10-7, Boston Lacrosse 14- 
7, and the Engineers. With only 14 
men on the squad losses were sus­
tained at the hands of Dartmouth, 
Springfield and Harvard.
NOdGARETH
when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS!
T o p  ranking doctors — 
eminent nose and throat specialists 
—actually suggest P h ilip  M o r r is  in cases 
of irritation due to smoking.
Find out what a difference it m akes... 
«*what a pleasure it is to smoke America’s FINEST 
Cigarette. Try a pack of P h ilip  M o r r i s  today!
YOU'LL BE GLAD TO M O RRO W -
YOU SM OKED PHILIP M ORRIS TO D AY I
'T )£F/M T£Ly
*
/ r m t a t i n *
than any  other 
lead ing  brand!
N O  OTHER CIGARETTE 
C A N  M AKE THAT STATEMENT!
PHILIP MORRIS
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CAT CLIPPINGS
(continued from page 4)
by scores o f 14-0 and 12-0, respective­
ly, as well as contests to Governor 
Dummer 9-4 and Tufts 5-3.
The Freshman track team closed a 
successful season last Saturday with 
an easy 88-38 triumph over Nichols. 
John Jacobsmeyer, a star performer 
throughout the season, came up with 
two victories in the 100, 220 and a 
second in the 120 high hurdles. Paul 
W eeks has been a consistent winner
in the 120 highs, and the 220 lows 
while Bob Bodwell 'has performed 
notably in the mile run.
Another reliable performer for the 
Kitten harriers has been Johnston 
who came up with victories in the 
high jump and broad jump last Sat­
urday, as well as a second in the 
javelin.
Over in baseball we find bright 
prospects for future varsity teams. 
Andy Mooradian has had a fine season 
with five wins in seven starts —  one 
contest remaining against Manchester.
“ DANCE PA R A D ES”  b y  these bands
HARRY JAMES LES BROWN
FRAN KIE CARLI GEN E KRUPA
XA VIER  CUGAT DUKE ELLINGTON
\ See Your Dealer Today I COLUMBIA RECORDS
BEN N Y GOODMAN  
W OODY HERMAN 
CLAUDE THORNHILL
Tro</» M a rks "C o lu m b ia ”  o n e  9  t o g  0. S to t  Off.
SOLD A T
BRAD M dNTIRE
Frosh Sport Teams 
Tops in Three Events
Last week the Freshman competed 
in five track, lacrosse and baseball 
events and won three of them. The 
baseball team split with Exeter losing 
at home 7 to 6 when an error by 
Shay, substitute second baseman 
opened the door for a two-run Prep- 
ster rally that overcame a four-run 
eighth inning uprising by the Kittens. 
But at Exeter last Saturday the 
Mooradians had sweet revenge when 
Billy Adams, newly-elected captain, 
sparkled a six-run ninth with a grand 
slam home run. Coupled with Jack 
Bowe’s four ply whallop in the same 
ifining the Durhamites won 8 to 4.
After being masacred by Exeter 
again last Wednesday by a 12-0 count 
the Freshman stickmen finally won a 
game downing the M IT  Junior Var­
sity at Durham by a 6-2 score. Clayt 
Stenberg and Bennet tallied twice a 
piece to account for four^Cat markers, 
while Morrison and Sanborn com ­
pleted the U N H  scoring. Cal Chandler 
notched three assists while Morrison 
got two of them.
Paul Sweet’s Kitten stickmen won 
their third straight dual meet by mur­
dering Nichols 88 to 38. John Ja­
cobsmeyer copped the 100 and 220 
dashes, 'Paul Weeks took the 120 
highs and 220 lows and Johnston al­
so won two events, the high jump and 
broad jump. Bailey won the 880, 
Bodwell won the mile in 4:39, M cKel- 
vie won the discus and Townsend 
completed the long list o f U N H  vic­
tories by copping the hammer. Only 
in the 440 and the javelin did U N H  
fail to take first place and in the lat­
ter Johnston took second and Burr 
wound up third. Burr also took sec­
ond in the pole vault and a third in 
the javelin.
In a recent Intramural Track meet 
sponsored by the Senior Skulls, Kappa 
Sigma emerged the winner with 31 
points better than Theta Kappa Phi.
E. M. Loew’s
C I V I C
PORTSM OUTH, N. H. 
Continuous 1:30-l 1
One Full Week
Fri.-Thurs. May 27-June 2
I  ROBERTS PRODUCTION with 
I lQ M A S  GOMEZ > h  MARIE f c ' .O S O I 
AND INTRODUCING
BEATRICE PEARJOH




Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
Swaseys Drop Three More; 
Bowdoin Encounter Rained Out
by Bill Reid
The iblue-gray diamond spangles of 
UNH , one time steeped in New Eng­
land baseball glory, lurched one more 
notch this week toward the realm of 
the mediocre and forgotten as Hank 
Swasey’s light sticking charges bowed 
ungraciously to their seventh, eighth 
and ninth losses o f the spring season. 
At Storrs the Cats were all but help­
less before the right-handed offerings 
of the Uconns Oscar Chapin and 
bowed 14-2. The eartswhile veteran 
threw a string of goose eggs at the 
Durhamites through eight out of nine 
frames and held the Swaseys to a to­
tal of two-base knocks. Meanwhile 
the Nutmeggers were finding the 
southpaw slants o f sophomore Frank 
Penny to their liking and they nicked 
the Gorham lefty for a dozen hits and 
as many runs in his eight-inning stay 
on the hill.
At Rhode Island two robust middle 
innings, the fifth and the sixth, in 
which the Rams reached W hitey Fahl- 
man for five of their nine runs, spelled 
the difference for the Swaseymen in 
the 9-3 rout. McCullough spanked 
out three safe blows for the Wildcats 
but his teammates missed the cue..
Melkonian held the Cats to eight
bingles while Fahlman and Charles, 
“ Everready” , Copp who succeeded
him were nearly as stingy handing 
out only nine blows to the Rhodies.
Saturday’s Brackett Field presenta­
tion was the playoff o f Swasey’s 
scheduled encounter with Lowell T ex­
tile back on May 3. Copp once again 
drew the short straw for the starting 
role and he hurled himself a pretty 
fair ball game despite the seven runs 
scored against him. The Textilians
solved him for only four hits through­
out, only one of them of the extra base 
variety.
Conn. 1 0 0 5 0 0 6 2 x— 14 12 1
UN H  0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0  0— 2 2 6
R. I.
UNH
0 0 1 0 3 2 0 3 x— 9 9 0 
0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0— 3 8 1
Lowell 2 0 0 0 0 0 3 0  2— 7 4 0
U N H  0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0— 4 10 4
Copp and Swekla, Sanders (1 ); Char- 
atz and Angelo.
Bowdoin at U N H  —  cancelled, rain.
Brown Upsets R. I., 
Wins N. E. Meet
In the 62nd annual N E IC A A A  
championship held at Briggs Field, 
Cambridge, Brown University upset 
favored Rhode Island State to win 
33j/j to 22Y$. UNH  held to a single 
victory by Don Mullen in the hammer 
throw had to be content with fourth 
place and 15^0 points behind M IT  
who copped 1 8 markers.
The only new record was made by 
Dick Phillips of Brown when he 
arched over the high jump cross bar 
at 6 feet 5 and %eths of an inch. This 
broke Boo M orcom ’s 1947 mark of 6 
feet 4 and %6ths inches.
After trailing Si Dunklee for five 
laps Bob Black of the Rams won the 
two-mile by 90 yards with a time of 
9:29.6.
From a New Hampshire standpoint 
the thrill of the day came in the ham­
mer throw when Don Mullen threw it 
165 feet 11 and Y\ inches to win. Un­
til the final whirl he was trailing in 
fourth slot but after the smoke had 
cleared away Don had won by three 
feet plus.
Frank Barndollar picked up a sec­
ond in the 220 lows, Sheldon Varney 
tied for second in the high jump, 
Henry Langevin tied for third in the 
pole vault and Marshall Barker took 
fourth in the broad jump to complete 
the Cat scoring.
Plants and People of Korea 
Discussed by Scientists
(Scientists from a dozen New Eng­
land colleges and universities visited 
the campus last Thursday and Friday 
for the annual meeting of the New 
England section of the American So­
ciety of Plant Physiologists.
BASEBALL CAPTAIN
Billy Adams now batting .286 was 
elected Frosh baseball captain while 
Chan Morrison got similar honors in 
frosh lacrosse.
BOOKSTORE
Buy: University of New Hampshire musical album 
Sold: At the University Bookstore
Featuring: Music organizations of the Department 
of Music






(Special arrangement of university songs by Professor George 
Reynolds, Conductor of Band and Symphony, recorded by the 
Symphonic Band and Concert Choir)
The Gift for Every Occasion
Price: $4.25 Mailed: $4.50




North End of Boardwalk
GRILLE
South End of Boardwalk
Famous Fried Clams - Ice Cream - Sandwiches
BILL DUNFEY ’50
Operated by UNH Students
JACK DUNFEY ’52
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H Flowers for all occasions jg
For One Week Starting 
Wednesday, June 1
HE BARKLEYS OF 
BROADWAY
ed Astaire Ginger Rogers
A ,S ./A f*F .T  —lu ck y  Stzik e A feano Fine 7bkacco
So round, so firm, so fully packed —  so free and easy on the draw
C O P R . ,  T H E  A M E R I C A N  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y
L O ST  — One old-fashioned, black, 
double-breasted frock-coat with cloth 
buttons at Stunt Nite performance, 
probably somewhere backstage. Find­
er please return to Mayor McNair at 
Phi Mu Delta.
pilllllllllltllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIM
|  Meader’s |  
|  Flower Shop |
Corsages a specialty
Phone 158 











HE WALKED BY 
NIGHT
Richard Basehart Scott Brady
A t End of Month
Sackett Announces Final Exams 
To be Scheduled as Published
Local Honor Group 
Cavorts at Exeter
The national Education Honor So­
ciety, Kappa Delta Pi, held its first 
postwar banquet and dance at the 
Exeter Inn last week.
Dean Blewett was the life o f the 
party, winning a prize for the “ most 
physically fit male” determined on 
largest waistline size, and also giving 
a rendition of a choral treatment o f 
the Toreador Song from Carmen — 
all in Rusian. *
Professor Bretsch was formally ini­
tiated into the Beta Beta Chapter 
with the benefit o f mask, chains, 
dumbells and other terror techniques.
Elise Jewett won the lively door 
prize, which was a handsome cockerel 
named Ambrose. Marion Quimby 
received a corsage for having the 
tiniest feet, size
Ted Page entertained the group 
with singing, and Dr. Marshall told 
some o f his “ this happened to me” 
stories. Dancing in the Pine Room 
completed the evening.
Dean Everett Sackett o f  Student 
Administration stated last Monday 
that the schedules for final exams as 
published in this issue are correct. 
There may be some changes in the 
exams for Seniors; hov^ever, these 
will be announced by the students’ in­
dividual instructors.
The exams will be held from 8:00 
to 11:00 in the morning and 1:00 to 
4:00 in the afternoon (as at the end o f 
last semester) —  two exam groups 
each day.
Exam Schedule
Tuesday, May 31 
Wednesday, June 1 
Thursday, June 2 
Friday, June 3 
Saturday, June 4 
Monday, June 6 
Tuesday, June 7 
Wednesday, June 8 
Thursday, June 9 






V II V III
X V II X
IX X II
X I X V III
X III X IV
X V X V I
X IX X X
X X I
Classified Ad
L O ST — A Black Bicycle Seat, last 
Tuesday at the Field. Urgently needed. 
Any information, please contact Bill 
Mptralfp 3363 at Phi Mu Delta.
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock 
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing 
Dover, N. H. Rochester, N. H.
iS n a k e  it ic u y  .
A s& e  y o u /fr 1 EVE
Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re 
low  • ..  calms you down when you’re tense— puts
you on the Lucky level I That’s why it’s so important 
to remember that L u c k y  Str ik e  M ean s  F in e  T obacco
—mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ­
ent tobacco experts — auctioneers, buyers and ware­
housemen— smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today!
Vets Administration 
Ceases U N H  Work
Finals Start May 31 . . .
Classified Ad
Itinerant service in Durham which 
has been provided by the Veterans 
Administration for the past several 
months will cease at the end o f this 
month, because budgetary limitations 
for the coming fiscal year do not per­
mit maintaining part time service any­
where in the state.
Reductions in the personel ceiling 
of the contact division of the Man- 
chster Regional office make necessary 
the elimination of this service in 
twelve communities in the state.
James J. Doyle, manager of the 
Manchester office states that letters 
will receive prompt attention, and vet­
erans are urged to visit the nearest 
full time office for assistance on any 
matters pertaining to veterans’ en­
titlements.
Jorgensen Named Director 
Of Music School Chorus
Professor Hans Jorgensen, head of 
the music department at Plymouth 
Teachers College, has been named di­
rector of the chorus at the UNH  
summer Youth Music School.
He will be in charge of vocal and 
choral training for more than 250 high 
school students from New England 
and the eastern seaboard states. This 
is the third year that the school has 
been in existence. This year it will 
run from August 15 to 27.
Professor Jorgensen is a graduate 
of the American Conservatory of Mu­
sic, and is director of the Plymouth 
Capella choir. He has taught in col­
leges in Oklahoma and Texas and at 
one time was the state supervisor of 
federal music projects in Oklahoma.
Anniversary Celebrated 
By Theta Kap Fraternity
Theta Kappa Phi celebrated the 
25th anniversary of the founding of 
their fraternity on campus with a 
buffet supper and dance last Saturday. 
Am ong the guests who attended were 
many alumni who ♦  were welcomed 
back. The whole group attended Sun­
day morning mass in memory of their 
departed brothers.
"H e  refuses to study for the English final. He seems to think there won't be any."




Is the last word In a cool, 
silky, handsome and wash­
able sports shirt.
PUNJARA comes in several
colors and looks well with or 1 
without a necktie. See your 
Arrow dealer today for PUNJARA.
Long sleeves . . .  $5.95 Short sleeves . . .  $5.00
A R R O W
S H I R T S  a n d  T I E S  
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
3 M adbury Road, Durham, N. H.
Tel. Durham 10
Three U N H  Students Win Prizes 
In The  Atlantic Monthly’ Contest
Three University of New Hamp­
shire students won writing prizes in 
the annual Atlantic Monthly writing 
contest.
Daniel J. Hughes of Dover won a 
$50 for his poem, “ Mister O ’Reilley’s 
Tom b” , and also won third place in 
the poetry contest with “ H om ecom ­
ing” . Hughes, who is a junior, was 
given recognition for three other 
poems and for a mnuscript entered in 
the story category.
Martin A. Primoshic of Portsmouth, 
a junior, and Charles F. Whittemore 
of Concord, a senior, were given “ top 
paper” classifications for their entries 
in the essay contest.
Primoshic entitled his essay “ Com­
ments on Conceptual Criteris” . W hit­
temore wrote on “ Nationalism and 
W orld Union” .
Primoshic also received recognition 
for an essay, “ The Mask of the Red’s 
Death” .
Jimmy Fund
D on’t forget to drop your spare 
change —  all you can spare —  into 
those “ Jimmy Fund” baseballs that 
are spotted about the campus. W e ’ll 



















THE LUCK OF THE 
IRISH
Tyrone Power Anne Baxter j
PERSONAL COLUMN
George Saunders Lucille Ball j
Municipal Planning 
Agency Is Formed
Formation o f Ja New Hampshire 
association of agencies and individuals 
interested in municipal planning was 
proposed today by  the University of 
New Hampshire’s Bureau of Govern­
ment Research.
Executive Secretary George H. 
Deming invited representatives of mu­
nicipal planning and zoning groups, 
boards of trade, and development as­
sociations to meet at The Weirs (The 
Rose Edward) Wednesday, June 1, at 
10:30 a.m. to consider such an organi­
zation.
Arrangements are being mjide to 
bring to the conference first-hand in­
formation concerning a similar asso­
ciation in Connecticut, Deming said.
Several local planning groups al­
ready have gone in record in favor o f 
such a New Hampshire organization. 
The Bureau and the State Planning 
and Development Commission are 
sponsoring the conference.
In a letter announcing the confer­
ence, Deming said there is an increas­
ing interest in the function o f muni­
cipal planning on the part of a con­
siderable number of New Hampshire 
people. A  state-wide association, he 
said, could do much to foster the 
sound development of our communi­
ties.
Summer Program Offered 
By Georgia Tech
The Georgia Institute of Technolo­
gy has announced that it is offering 
all its regular courses during the sum­
mer quarter starting June 27 as a 
service to the veterans studying en­
gineering, who wish to complete their 
college education as soon as possible.
BOXER PUPS  
Double Dorian Breeding
A  K  C Registered
M RS. T. J. D O W N S  
Tel. 3627-M 65 Broad St.
Portsmouth, N. H .
Arrow Shirts sold in Durham exclusively at
BRAD MclNTIRE
SE N IO R S
Y ou ’re leaving ju st when everything seems to be happening here at the University. 
W e know you will want to keep in touch with all that’s goin g  on back here on campus. 
Y ou ’ll want to know when construction starts on the Memorial Union Building. Y ou ’ll 
be interested in what your favorite club is doing next fall and how your frat or  house is 
doing. Y ou ’ll want to know about the new Tech building when it’s completed. Y ou ’ll want 
to know what plays Mask and D agger are staging, what the Outi’ng Club is up to, and the 
new work of Mike and Dial. O r may be you ’ ll be interested in what happens if investi­
gating committees drop around campus. IN  O T H E R  W O R D S , you ’ ll want The New 
Hampshire. So just tear out the %andy form  below and send it along to us and we prom­
ise to keep you posted. Good luck, and com e back often to see us, w on ’t you ?




Please send me one year’s subscription of The N ew  Hampshire com m encing with the
Freshman Issue, September 22. Enclosed find $2.00 in .......«... money order   check
  other (please check proper b ox ).
( Name ........................................... ..............................................
♦
(Please PRINT) Street ..........................................................................................
City, Town, State ..............................................................
DURHAM TRUST CO.
Six Profs Receive 
Full Professorships
Six faculty members of the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire were pro­
moted to full professorship last week. 
These six men are: Karl H. Bratton 
of the Music Department; Philip M. 
Marston, history; Dr. George M. 
Moore, zoology; Edward T. Donovan, 
mechanical engineering; William B. 
Nulsen, electrical engineering; and Dr. 
Albion R. Hodgdon, botany.
Professor Bratton, head of the Mu­
sic Department, was chairman of the 
Fine Arts Division and head of the 
Music Department at the College of 
Pudget Sound, Tacoma, Wash., prior 
to coming to the University.
A  graduate of New Hampshire in 
1924, Professor Marston has risen 
through the professional chairs in the 
History department from a student 
assistant to his present post as head 
of the department.
Dr. M oore has studied at the Uni­
versity of Toledo, Otterbein College, 
and the University o f Michigan and 
came to New Hampshire in 1944 as 
associate professor of zoology.
Professor Donovan served with the 
U. S. Office of Education in charge of 
the engineering, science, and manage­
ment war training program for the 
Northeast states during the last war.
Professor Nulsen received under­
graduate training at California In­
stitute of Technology and was award­
ed a Master’s Degree from New 
Hampshire in 1930.
Chi O, Theta Chi Win IFC Song Fest
,• -.v.-. ............. . -...v.
Photo by Bill Matsis
The happy winners of the IFC Song Fest held last week are pictured 
above with their hard-earned trophies. From right to left: Marguerite Mc- 
Murtrie, who accepted the winning girls’ trophy on behalf of Chi Omega. The 
songs which Chi O sang, “You’ll Never Walk Alone” and “It’s a Happy World 
W e Live In”. Harry Makris, IFC Song Fest chairman in the center and Dick 
Kerwin, of Theta Chi, winners of the men’s division. The tunes Theta Chi 
rendered, “Holiday for Strings” and “Joshua”.
Professor Yale to Publish Text 
In Twelve Volume History Series
Alpha Kappa Delta Elects 
Officers for Coming Year
At the last meeting o f Alpha Kappa 
Delta, honorary sociological fraterni­
ty, on May 18, officers were elected 
for next year.
The new officers are: John Bean, 
president; Janet Rollins, vice-presi­
dent; Pauline Soukaris, secretary; and 
Patricia Walker, treasurer.
Professor William Yale has been 
granted a leave of absence for the 
next academic year to write a history 
of the Near East. Professor Yale, a 
former Near East area specialist for 
the U. S. State Department, will do
research at Harvard University for a 
book to be published in 1951 by Col­
lier and Crowell Co.
The book  will be one of twelve the 
company will publish under the gen­
eral editorship of Professor Allan 
Nevins of Columbia University, au­
thority on American history and Pulit­
zer Prize winner in 1932 and 1937.
Professor Yale is a recognized ex­
pert on Palestine and, the Near East. 
He has served with tJb State Depart­
ment on two occasions —  during (both 
W orld Wars. He was assistant sec­
retary o f the International Secretariat 
at the United Nations Conference in 
San Francisco in 1945.
Prior to the first W orld W ar Pro­
fessor Yale was a foreign service exec­
utive for Standard Oil Company o f 
New York. After that war he served 
as an expert on Arab affairs for the 
American Commission, to Negotiate 
Peace at Paris.
Professor Yale has been with the 
UNH  history department since 1928. 
He was graduated in 1910 from Yale 
University’s Sheffield Scientific School. 
He has done graduate work at Cor­
nell, Harvard, and UNH .
CONGRATULATIONS
This battered old world of ours is 
going to be a better place in which 
to live because of your youth, your 
energy and your brains. We wish 
you success on the path toward 
your tjpture and know you’ll make 
good . . . you always have.
Episcopal Ladies Present 
Play, “The Light Eternal”
A  play entitled “ The Light Eternal” , 
sponsored by the Ladies Auxiliary of 
St. George’s Mission of the Episcopal 
Church of Durham, will be presented 
on Thursday and Friday, May 26 and 
27.
The play will ibe presented in the 
Community House, the proceeds being 
used to equip the Ladies Auxiliary 
room and the Canterbury Club roow  f 
the new rectory.
Admission will be one dollar for 
adults and fifty cents for students. 
Tickets can be obtained from Ed Van- 
gas.
General Committee chairman is Mrs. 
Lois Brown. The committee asks the 
aid o f all churches.
(In  reply to the question: “ D o you 
think there is an after life?” ) :  “ I 
don’t know. It’s bad enough to have 
one life.”
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"They olwayi show up around finals time.'
Ralph Townsend Receives 
Hood Achievement Award
H ood Achievement Prize was 
awarded to Ralph Townsend, as the 
Senior who gives greatest promise of 
becoming a worthy factor in the out­
side world.
Another coveted award, the W est- 
inghouse Scholarship of $500 for the 
senior in Technology who gives most 
promise of accomplishment in the field 
of engineering was awarded to Joseph 
J. Bonk.
In the top awards for women, Phyl­
lis Killam won the Catherine De- 
merrit Prize as the junior girl who 
has shown the greatest ability for 
helpful leadership and cheerful loyal­
ty combined with strength of char­
acter and scholastic achievement.
Norma E. Farrar, a sophomore, 
won A W S  Award for scholarship, 
self-help, leadership and loyalty.
Seventy-seven prizes and honors 





John Payne and Gail Russell
Sun.-Tues. May 29-31
FLAMINGO ROAD
Joan Crawford and Zachary Scott 











KISS IN THE DARK
Jane W yman David Niven
Tues.-Wed. May 31-June 1
JOHN LOVES MARY
Jack Carson Patricia Neal
Thurs. June 2
ACT OF MURDER
Fredric March Florence Eldredge
N O TICE TO  SENIORS
If you wish to be notified that you 
have completed your requirements for 
graduation, please leave a self- 
addressed postal card with Miss 
Beane. This will be mailed to you 
as soon after June 7 as your grades 
are in and your record checked.
* If you anticipate any difficulties, it 
would be wise to remain within reach 
of the Recorder’s office until Thurs­




Contributes $320  
To W S S F  Drive
The profs went all out to aid the 
students in the W SSF  drive held re­
cently on campus. Total contributions 
amounted to $320. The outstanding 
events which netted a large portion of 
the total sum were the auction, the 
Dean’s Coffee Shoppe, the shoe shin­
ing, and the bus boy service.
The auction, held on Notch Hill, re­
sulted in bringing in the largest a- 
mount of money, a total of $92.76. 
The Dean’s Coffee Shoppe, which drew 
a great number of both professors and 
students to the campus at an early 
hour, contributed $27.68 to the drive. 
One of the most humorous events dur­
ing the campaign was the profs shoe- 
shining stand in front of T-Hall. The 
total sum collected was $48.83. Com­
mons instituted a new feature by hay­
ing the profs act as bus boys. All in 
all they helped add $36.50 to the final 
sum collected.
The students aided this great cause 
by auctioning off breakfast-in-bed, 
room-cleaning, and waitress service 
in the dorms. Hetzel Hall takes first 
honors in contributing the largest 
amount towards the drive for the 
dorms. Their room-cleaning service 
netted the sum of $43.80. North Con­
greve and Gibbs sold breakfasts-in- 
bed in their respective dorms bringing 
in a total of $15.00.
Last Issue
This being the final issue of The 
New Hampshire until the fall semes­
ter begins, the staff takes this oppor­
tunity to wish the Seniors, who are 
leaving us, the best o f success in 
their future careers. W e particular­
ly extend our best wishes and heart­
felt thanks to Senior Managing Edi­
tor Dorothy Hirsch, who has worked 




The Commencement Ball Friday, 
June 10, at New Hampshire Hall 
climaxes a busy weekend for the mem­
bers of the class of ’49. The activi­
ties will get underway Thursday 
evening with a banquet at Commons 
at 6:30 p.m. This is to be followed 
by an informal dance at Notch Hall 
at 9 p.m. Friday’s events begin at 
10 a.m. with a Field Day at Lewis 
Field, followed by the President’s Re­
ception at Notch Hall from 4-5:30.
Jack Darvill and his orchestra, 
comprising eleven men and one girl, 
will highlight Friday evening’ŝ  fes­
tivities, providing dancing and listen­
ing music. The dance is semi-formal 
and is being held from 9 to 12 p.m. 
Chaperones for the evening will be 
Dean W oodruff, Dr. H. A. Iddles, 
President and Mrs. Adams, and Dean 
and Mrs.' Medesy.
Inter-Class Sports Close
Inter-class sports drew to a close 
for this year Wednesday afternoon 
when the all-star tennis team played 
a mat with Colby Junior College here 
in Durham. On May 18 the all-star 
tennis team scored a win over Nas- 
son 7-0.
All-star softball signed off a suc­
cessful season with a win over W est­
brook 7-2.
Prof. Carroll’s Cottage 
Scene of Psi Chi Outing
D octor Herbert Carroll’s cottage 
was the scene of the annual outing of 
Psi Chi, ‘ Honorary Psychology So­
ciety, last Friday, May 20.
Ping-pong and softball were played 
(despite the rain earlier in the day), 
and the members and their guests 
cooked hotdogs over an open fire for 
supper. Approximately thirty-six at­
tended, including friends and relatives 
of Psi Chi members.
The name of the newly-elected Psi 
Chi president recently appeared in the 
paper as Nancy Carroll. The New 
Hampshire offers a correction; Psi 
Chi’s new president is Harry Carroll.
LOST BOUNDARIES
(continued from page 1)
the filming gof quite a kick out of it 
also. I should like to thank all o f  
you for helping to make what may 
very well be one o f the most im­
portant pictures of the year.”
*The moving story has gripped the 
imaginations of many people including 
the producer, de Rochemont, and the 
director, Alfred Werker.' Mr. de 
Rochemont has this to say for his 
work: “ The excitement and realism 
of Lost Boundaries makes it the most 
important picture I have yet made be­
cause it is genuine —  genuine, moving, 
and significant” .
SHOP AT DOVER’S ONE AND ONLY ESSO 
SERVICENTER 
Headquarters For Lubrication, Tire And 
Battery Work, and Wheel Balancing
ESSO STATION
263 Central Ave. Dover, N. H.
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